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One of the projects assigned to the writer in his recent investiga
tions of beneficial insects in the American Tropics ,vas the introduc
tion of the predators of the coconut scale (Aspicliotns clestrnctor 
Sign.) into Puerto Rico. 'I'his had been considered desirable in view 
of the presence of that pest in destructive numbers in Puerto Rico 
and the phenomenal success attained in its control in the Fiji Islands 
shortly after the introduction of coecinellids from Trinidad, B. W. 
I. 1 in 1928. While this work was under way it was found possible 
to secure sufficient numbers of the different predators to provide 
shipments to Florida for use against the same pest and to California 
for testing upon the California reel scale ( Chrysomphalus a1lran.tii 
Mask.). 

The coconut palm is found throughout the Island of Puerto Rico, 
but extensive groYes occur only along the seacoast, especially on the 
eastern and northeastern shores. Not only is Aspicliotus present 
·wherever the coconut palm grows, but it attacks a dozen or more 
additional host plants. In Florida A. clestructor is recorded from 
the southerly end of the peninsula and according to Merrill and 
Chaffin (1) it infests banana, mango, coconut, date, and Chinese fan. 

CoccrNELLID PREDATORS IN TRINIDAD 

In Trinidad the coconut as an agricultural product is surpassed 
in importance only by cacao and sugarcane. In the southwestern 
corner and along practically the entire eastern shore of the island 
coconuts are grown almost to the exclusion of other Cl'ops. Numerous 
large plantations are scattered along the northern shore and in the 
northwestern corner of the island, as well as to the leeward of the 
northern range of mountains. Smaller groups of the palm may be 
founcl in other parts of the island. Nowhere are these trees :free 
from the coconut scale. In the spring of 1936, however, although 
the infestation was general in distribution, the intensity was variable. 

At least five species of coccinellid beetles have been recorded as 
predators on Aspicliotus clestrnctor in 'l'rinidad, Taylor (2) lists 
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them as Crryptognatha nodiceps Marsh., C. simiUima Sic., Azya 
trinitatis Marsh., Scymnus aencipennis Sic., and Pentilia insidiosa 
Muls. The present writer's inves tigations revealed thr ee others, two 
being species 0£ H yperaspis and the third still undetermin ed. The 
species known in Trinidad as Penti"lia, insidiosa has been determined 
by coleopterists 0£ the Bureau 0£ Entomology and Plant Quarantine 
to be Pent ilia casta.nea llfol s., and by those 0£ the California Citrus 
E xperiment Station as Azya trinitatis Marsh . To avoid confusion 
the species will be referred to in this article as Pentilia castanea. 

Two 0£ the eight species represented in the writer's field col
lections overwhelmingly outnumbered all th e others, nearly 90 per
cent 0£ the insects shipped being Cryptognatha nodiceps and Pen
tilia castanea in about equal abundance. The former was common 
throughout the island and appeared in varying numb ers in all the 
daily collections. In one r egion, however, it was exceeded in the 
numbers collected by P. castanea. In the groves along the eastern 
shore between Manzanilla and Eiche and for 2 or 3 miles south 0£ 
Eiche , Pentilia was found in extraordinary abundance late in Feb
ruary and early in March, being fully three times as num erous as 
nodiceps. The other species encounter ed appear ed to play an insig
nificant role in th e contro l 0£ Aspicliotus, and were never found in 
large numbers, at least not during the period 0£ the writer's activi
ties from January to March 1936. Yet , however small the repre
sentation 0£ these minor species in the collections, they were always 
in cluded in the shipments in the hope that und er the conditions 
0£ their new envoronment they might become import ant £actors in 
the control 0£ thi s or some related pest. The two dominant species 
appeared to be much mor e scarce in the inland coconut groves than 
in those along the shore, despite the absence 0£ any appr eciable dif
ference in the intensity 0£ Aspid!iotus infe stat ion. Was this due to 
soil condition s, to their isolation from the large groves, or to other 
undetermined £actors 7 It would have been interesting to study the 
reasons for this condition, but time did not permit. 

COLLECTION AND SHIPMENT 

In the field the beetles were collected in 4-inch glass vials . The 
daily collections were placed in cylindrical glass ja rs, 8 inches in 
diameter and 12. inches high. Some 0£ these jars contained coco
nuts, one to each jar, and. others coconut fronds, heavily infested 
with Aspidiotus. This food was changed as necessary. Moisture was 
furnished daily by wetting the cheesecloth. GQverings of the jars. 
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When sufficient numbers had accumulate d to warr ant an air-expr ess 
shipment, the beetles wer e packed and shipped. 

In Trinidad, as in many other trop ical count r ies visit ed, Cau
casian peoples sleep in beds sheltered by mosquit o netti ng. Such 
protective covering is sometimes cylindr ical and n arrow at the top 
but wide enough at the botto m to cover the bed on all it s sides, and 
sometimes rectangular, conform ing to the size an d shape of the bed. 
Such protection in vogue at the Imperial College of Tr opical Agri
cult ure, where the writ er made his hef!-dquarters, was of th e latter 
type, and in his work in Tr inidad it served a double purpo se. At 
night it eliminated annoyance by mosquitoes an d numerous other 
similar pests , and the days that the beetles were to be pr epar ed 
for shipment it prov ided a convenient cage for · the separat ion of 
the species . The jars containing the adults were placed und er this 
nett ing and the beetles allowed to escape a few at a t ime. As they 
alighted on the sides of the nett ing t owar ds the source of light from 
the windows, they were gathe red in 4-inch vials, five adul ts to a 
vial. When 10 to 15 vials cont ained thei r quota of beetle s, they 
were taken to the window, examine d, and classified, the numb ers of 
each species being recorded, and were t hen placed in th e shipping 
conta iners. The operat ion was repeate d unt il all the beetl es were 
examined. 

The shipp ing containers were of the usual mailing-tu be ty pe used 
by Bureau workers in the United States . Addit ional r oosting sur
face was provided in each by the insert ion of a t ightly fitt ing tri
angular piece of chicken wire (~-i nch mesh ) cut to size. Withm 
its meshes were securely held two pieces of dent al wick saturat ed, 
but not dripping, with a very dilute solu tion of sugar and wat er, to 
furnish water, hum idity, and food. No host scales or any other food 
was furnished . The tubes wer e the n wrappe d in corru ga ted pap er, 
and within its folds a slip of paper was placed beari ng th e num
bers and species of the beetles there in, the dates and plac es of collec
t ion, the date of shipment, etc. I n addition to the name and a ddre ss 
of the consignee the following labels also were pasted on the out
side of the package : "Permit of Entry of Beneficial In sects into the 
United States," "Rush," "Frag ile," and "Ha ndle with Care-Live 
Insects.'' Air express was used in all shipments . 

SPECIES SHIPPED AND THEIR NUMBE RS 

Six consignments were forwarded from Trinidad, two of which 
went to Puerto Rico for liberation and br eeding, two to Flori da for 
direct liberati on, and two to Californi a for br eedin g in th e laboratory 
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and subsequent r elease in the spring. Both consignments to Puerto 
Rico were reported to have arr ived in excellent condition. 'f he first 
of the two lots sent to Florida also reached its destination in excel
lent condition and with only 2 percent mortali ty . The second ship
ment, however, was not r eleased for several days afte r arriva l 
owing to inclement weather, with a consequ ent heavy mortalit y of 

· 73 percent. The first lot of beetles sent to California was a tota l 
loss, having frozen to death en route owing to misrouting some
where in · the United States . The second shipm ent had suffered a 
mortality of 52 percent upon reaching Riverside, Calif. 

The numb ers of the various species sent to the seveta l destina
tion , with the dates on which the shipments left Trinidad , are given 
in Table 1. Among the 11 indi vidual s of unknown species included 
in the second consign ment to California · two species of Hyperaspi s 
were repre sented, according to determination s by P . H. 'fimb erlake. 

TAnLFI.-S PECIE S AND NUM BER S OF COCC I NF.LLID BEE TLE S SHI PPED FROM 
TRINIDAD TO P UE RTO RI CO AND TIIE UN ITED STATES 

Number of beetles shipped to-

Puer to Ri co Florida Ca li!orn ia 
------- -- --

Spec ies 

,i ,i 3 .ci ~ :s .g ~ :s 
0 

~ 
0 0 ,:; ,:; 8 ;;g 8 I'« ;;g 8 al 

10 27 10 10 16 10 
b 
8 

- - - -· -- -- - -- - - -- - - - -
Cryptognat bn nodkeps ..... . .. .. .. . 147 126 273 156 149 305 174 111 285 863 
Cryptogn at ba simi lli ma . . . . .. .. . • . .. 30 L7 47 3 2 5 4 14 18 70 
Pentili a casta ne a .. ... .. ........•.... 38 30 68 25 695 620 46 HI 187 875 
Azya trinitatis . . ... . ... .... . .. . . . .. . 4 7 11 0 0 0 0 1 1 12 
Scyrnnus acneip enni s . ..... ... .... .. 3 14 17 6 16 22 0 66 66 105 
Unkn own ...... . ... ······ · ··· · · · ··· 6 9 15 9 0 9 18 11 29 53 -- -- -- -- -·- -- - - -- - - --
Tota l sh ippe d... . . . . .. . . .. . .... .. .. . 228 203 431 199 762 961 
Re ceiv ed alive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203 197 400 194 204 39S 

242 344 586 1. 978 
0 163 163 961 

Percent alive...... . ... . . ...... . .. .. . 89. O 97. O 02. 8 97. 5 26. 8 41. 4 0 47. 4 27. 8 48. 6 

PRE SE NT STAT US OF THE IMPO RTED PRED.A.'.rORS 

In a r ecent communi cat ion Harry S. Smith , of the Citrus Experi
ment Station, R:~verside, Calif. , stated: 

"Cryp tognatha nodiceps and A zya trinitatis reproduc ed on red 
scale ( Chrys01nphalus auraniii) infe sting squash, but not in abun
dance . W e ..slid not succeed in propag ating the other species. On 
Jun e 17, 1936, 110 Cr·yptognathct and two Azya were colonized at 
Santa Barbara on r ed scale. In May a br eeding stock of both 
species was supp lied to the Orange County In sectary. A consider
able increase in the stock was obtained there, an d severa l hlmdred 
adult s were liberated in scale-infe sted groves. However, we have not 
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yet observed propagation in the field. The species are still being 
propagated by the Orange County Insectary but it appears that our 
red scale is not a particularly favorable host for these beetles.'' 

The Azya mentioned in Professor Smith's letter is the Pentilia 
castanea of the specialists of the Bureau of Entomology and Plant 
Quarantine. 

'fo date we have no further information concerning developments 
in Florida. 

No entomological explorer in foreign countries could wish for 
greater gratification than that experienced by the writer upon his 
return to Puerto Rico at the iermination of investigations in Peru. 
On June 30, in company with K. A. Bartlett, of the Bureau of Ento
mology and Plant Quarantine, who received the shipments and made 
the original liberations of the predators, the writer collected the 
prog·eny of the two dominant species ( Oryz,tognatha nodicez,s and 
Pentilia castanea) which he had sent from Trinidad only five months 
earlier, for the purpose of further colonizations. Not only were 
these two species already well established in (heir new home, but 
they had multiplied so rapidly that it ,ms possible to collect 332 
adults in less than two hours. 'l'he feeling of satisfaction was 
heightened when, on July 16, the morning of his departure for Wash
ington, the writer, again ·with Dr. Bartlett, found these two species 
3 miles from the center of the original colony. The dispersion was 
in an easterly direction, towards the largest of the coconut groves 
on the island. Unfortunately, time was not available to continue 
the survey to determine the exact limits of dispersion. 

Specimens collected in Puerto Rico and submitted to the experts 
of the Bureau for identification indicate the establishment of at least 
two o(her species of eoeeinellids sent from Trinidad in addition to 
those named. 

One of the advantages of biological control work in tropical coun
tries is that results become quickly known. In temperate regions 
the establishment of beneficial insects may remain in doubt for 
several years, sometimes a decade or more. On the other hand, in 
the Tropics, where shorter life cycles and continuous breeding are 
the rule, the success or failure of attempts at biological control by 
introclucecl species may be determined in a comparativly short time. 
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